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M„ 1969 (or was it 1699?) and lunches and breakfasts; while an outstanding chicken soup ^Xed^tatoes^diA 'leH

by ben zalmanowitz and peter reflecting the style of the the coffee shop features that was outstanding from mpusJ‘e5* P^tatoes, a
yamos times, it looms impressively, a breakfast, lunch and dinner. yesterday (or was it sitting?) Ra» Mark Sheen

just monument... We arrived at our peak! Our We were pleasantly surprised vonmïeam/
After a hard day at the Entering the restaurant one reservations were honoured by by the unusual ingredients of YT~" h

office, we decided this to be an is immediately struck ... the staff. Upon studying the the soup. The portions were *
evening of haute cuisine. menu, we were struck by generous to the extent that worsaroou taxes nune.
“Where in Fredericton”, we The two major dining rooms sound of a bark! there was more in the bowl T ‘ like the
asked, “can one go for an are located on the ground ... Hark! We heard a bark! when we finished than when X^henstaffreX nut then
outstanding meal?” floor containing a formal We started with hors we started.(Kidney trouble). ifttW* JlhnwTof
Instantaneous (like mashed dining room and a coffee shop, d’oeuvres of pangues dTmnger, N ex t, Peter ordered , d d ^
potatoes) and obvious was our The coffee shop features daily nausea, and perceived Shepherds Pie for 75 cents a nAPnnm
reply: “The SUB (not S.O.B.) entertainment (eg. He Turned contempt. The courteous staff portion, Lolita ordered e'r ^,u e ° ‘ V. ... p
we cried!” the Water into Wine; i.e., immediately put us at ease Macroni and Tomatoes for 65 "

Located in a valley on a hill Religion is the opiate of the (and F’s and G’s) by their cents a portion, Ben had »eer »fUy maae or
in the desert, in a historic, masses). The main dining room condescending attitude and Chicken Pot Pie for 75 cents a Ænft»n
distinguished, mansion built in features full coarse dinners, friendly chatter. Next we had portion, and Candy had Fish cmcxens so oiten proauce^

J and Chips for 65 cents. All Fish and Chips were not the
were served with a choice of usual quality of excellence.

Candy excused herself quite 
Gratin (the smell you smell often to chip her fish.

, . when you smell the smell that The bread deserves special
This year the price of the was more or less free to every were filled out a month ago at never smeued before) and mention. Total bread spent was

student directory has been student, but not everyone was registration. The housing corn mr. Scholl’s own!) $4.00 plus tax. Not too bad
raised from five cents to interested; so to cut waste this situation in Fredericton is such was was^ed down by considering that we still see our
twenty-five cents. year, and to cover the cost of that corrections in addresses g mudd Qf coffee For f°°d come up from time to

Last year the SRC managed publication, everyone is have been steadily coming into des$ert we al| had specialty of time to time. It is unfortunate
the publishing of the directory charged.” the SRC office since ^ house something our that there is no liquor license,
for the first time and absorbed The actual cost of registration. An effort has been wajtress cafled “Blueberry We higlily recommend the
the cost for UNB students, publishing each issue is 75 made to make this issue more §omedyng” cuisine artestry of.Chef Robert
STU and TC students were cents. Faculty and accurate and complete than The Shepherds Pie was still Kollat, an admirer and student 
charged 25 cents. administration are charged the pievious issues. Consequently wajm from ^ first sheep. of Kan’d Products. A highly

W.K. Charters, actual cost as they do not the directory is available for ^jttle brown balls sat satisfying meal... URP!
administrator for SRC stated contribute through SRC fees. sale much later than other
that, “Last year the directory
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The Atlantic Region 
Canadian University Press will 
hold its annual conference in 
Fredericton this year.

The conference, hosted by 
the Brunswickan, will be held 
in the Student Union Building, 
on Nov. 7th, 8th, and 9th.

Highlighting the speakers at 
this year’s conference will be 
David Folster, a free-lance 
journalist in the Fredericton 
area, and Ron McBrine, the 
Director of Development at 
UNB. Mr. McBrine graduated 
last year with a Master of 
Journalism degree from 
Syracuse University.

The main theme of the 
conference will be 
“Newspapers; their relevance 
to college campuses."

Over fifty delegates are 
expected to attend the three 
day conference. Included in 
the list of delegates is Stewart 
Saxe, the national president of 
Canadian University Press.
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Fredericton, November 3 end 4,1969

ite inE: Geology Permanent and summer employment.

Honours Physics Permanent employment in
geophysics.

Moth-Physics Permanent employment in 
geophysics.

Principal plants, offices and laboratories are in 
Montreal, Toronto, London, Belleville and 
Ottawa. Doe information and an appointment, 
see your Placement Office.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR PERSONAL 
INTERVIEWS MAY IE MADE THROUGH 
THE UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE
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